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FOUL ODOR AND STAIN REMOVER
FOR CARPETS, RUGS, UPHOLSTERY, ETC.

WORKS NATURE’S WAY BY
ENZYMATIC ACTION

WORKS IMMEDIATELY TO
ERASE ODORS

DESCRIPTION

It works like magic to erase stains and odors without solvents,
harsh chemicals or hard scrubbing. Enzymatic literally eats and
digests organic matter nature’s way, by bio enzymatic action. Each
quart of Enzymatic contains 50 billion enzyme producers chosen
for their appetite for the organic matter that causes stains and
odors that are not removed by typical spotters.

USES

For removal of stains and odors from incontinence, sickness, pet
accidents, blood, spilled food and drinks in carpet, upholstery,
table linen, bedding, clothing... and around toilets, urinals, etc.

HOW TO USE

INITIAL CLEAN UP - The sooner started, the better. 1) Scrape
up or otherwise remove gross soil. 2) Use first as a cleaner.
Dilute with four parts water. Apply with brush, cloth or sponge
to remove remaining soil.
NOTE - Enzymes are generally safe to use on any surface not
harmed by soap and water including stain resistant nylon carpeting.
TREATMENT - 1) Spray solution to saturate problem area. If
contamination has reached padding, use enough to penetrate to
that depth. 2) Once saturated, blot with clean towel to absorb
excess. 3) For large areas dilute product 1:4 with water and apply
with extraction machine. Maintain moisture with wet towels and
plastic. Keep area moist until odor and stain are gone (8 to 24
hours). Covering with plastic sheet will retard drying and sustain
action. If odors reoccur, repeat. For grease, tar and oil-based stains
use GTO Spotter. Also destroys odors in and around urinals,
drains and traps.
(May be applied to large areas through carpet extractor machine).

SAFE FOR PERSONNEL
AND ON SURFACES

MULTI-USE-WHEREVER
THERE’S FOUL ODOR

BENEFITS

WORKS NATURE’S WAY, BUT FASTER - Bio enzymatic action
liquifies, then digests organic matter without need for solvents,
harsh chemicals or hard scrubbing.
OVER 12 BILLION ENZYME PRODUCERS PER QUART - Chosen
and blended especially to eat and digest organic matter that
develops stain and odors.
WORKS IMMEDIATELY TO ERASE ODORS - Contains a proven
odor counteractant that starts to eliminate odors in the air
even as the enzymes are developing.
SAFE ON ALL SURFACES - Enzymagic is neutral in pH and contains
no solvents. Will not harm any colorfast textile, leather or plastic.
SAFE FOR PERSONNEL - The only products from the bioenzymatic
action of the product are the creation of: 1) Carbon dioxide
(needed by vegetation), 2) Water and 3) More enzymes.
EASY TO USE - Just apply to problem areas and allow to stand.
No need for scrubbing or rubbing.
LONG SHELF LIFE - The safe bacteria in Enzymagic lay dormant in
the container until the product is used.

SPECIFICATIONS

APPEARANCE.....................................................white opaque liquid
ODOR....................................................................................pleasant
pH........................................................................................6.80 + 0.5
FLASH POINT.............................................................none to boiling
BOILING POINT.................................................................near 2120 F
SELF LIFE.............................................................one year minimum

DISTRIBUTED BY:

PACKAGING
Available in quarts & gallons
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